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We provide a compassionate

hand up approach to clients

while respecting the dignity of

each person.

Catholic Charities 

Board Members

Our Mission

Inspired by the Holy Scriptures, Catholic

Charities  of South Carolina promotes

self-sufficiency and strives to break the

cycle of poverty in South Carolina by

serving our neighbors in need.

Our Vision

Letter from the 

Executive Director

The "New Normal" is certainly upon us

here in South Carolina and at Catholic

Charities. Our staff and volunteers are in a

new routine of helping our brothers and

sisters from a distance.

After deciding to continue to serve in mid-

March, when many other Catholic

Charities elected to close, the new normal

has been challenging. However, it has not

stopped our team from launching several

new ministries. As you will see in this

newsletter, we launched a much-needed

third location of Clean of Heart in the

Piedmont region. The term "location" is all

relative in this time of COVID-19 as the

new Clean of Heart services will be

provided with mobile platform. This mobile

shower unit will allow us to better

encounter those we serve by coming to

them, and provide services the community

needs most.

James Kaiser

Executive Director

Catholic Charities of South Carolina

We are continuing see more participants

with the Sister Hope ministry, an

innovative mental health service that has

provided close to $100,000 in free

services since May. Sister Hope is a FREE

chat service providing encouragement and

strategies on how to manage everyday

stress and anxiety, and it’s completely

anonymous. With everything going on

these days we all have a little extra stress,

so it's worth checking out.

 

We appreciate the opportunity to continue

responding with you to the unique needs

of Christ hidden in all we serve with

creative ministries. May God bless you.

Most Rev. Robert E. Guglielmone

President

Msgr. D. Anthony Droze

Vicar General

Mavis Huger

Blessed Sacrament Church, Charleston

Erena Allen

St. Anthony Padua Church, Greenville

Deacon Peter Curcio

Jesus Our Risen Savior Church, Spartanburg

Mike Munafo

St. Mary Church, Greenville

Tony Boor

St. Clare of Assisi Church, Daniel Island



Piedmont
4702 served through

Our Lady's Pantry

Midlands
995 served though hygiene

kits, clothing, and snack bags

to the homeless

Conway
9908 served through

Our Lady's Pantry

Coastal
5486 served through

Our Lady's Pantry

Lowcountry
10981 served through

Our Lady's Pantry

Gloverville 
5883 served through 

Our Lady's Pantry

Georgetown
1069 served through 

food boxes & financial

assistance

Sister Hope has provided 1,400 hours of support, equal to almost $100,000 in

mental health support fees. Sister Hope is a free and anonymous chat service

providing encouragement and strategies on how to manage everyday

stress and anxiety using Chatbot technology.

Text 315-276-3157 Facebook Messenger: Sisterhopesc

Service Impact Report: March - August



Catholic Charities of South Carolina

brought their ‘Clean of Heart’

mobile shower unit from Greenville

to the Our Daily Bread soup kitchen

in Seneca and with the help of

volunteers from St. Paul the Apostle

Catholic Church and Our Daily

Bread, set up for free showers for

homeless from about 11:30 am to

1:30 pm on Saturday, Sept. 19.

Shower recipients were provided

with fresh towels, soap, shampoo

for their shower, other personal

hygiene amenities to take with

them, and information on where to

turn for help in Oconee County. 

 

Gracie Ortiz is the Catholic Charities

Regional Coordinator in Greenville

and has led efforts to help

homeless with the mobile shower

unit in the Upstate, using it in

Greenville, Spartanburg and now

Seneca. She and April Bittner,

Catholic Charities Client Advocate,

coordinate the Clean of Heart

shower schedule and organize the

transportation of the unit including

a ‘dry run’ to make sure the actual

event goes smoothly. She and April

also provided towels and masks for

participants, took care of the

shower hook up equipment,

cleaned showers between uses,

welcomed and registered

participants, and offered Christian

support to those interested in a free

shower.

St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church

helped sponsor the event by

Mobile Clean of Heart Unit

Launches in Piedmont

New ministry concept launches 

covering the cost of bringing the

mobile shower to Seneca, providing

the soap and personal hygiene

amenities and providing volunteers.

Saint Paul member Steve Finger

pointed out “the Saint Paul Social

Outreach Ministries have been

working with Catholic Charities of

South Carolina for several years on

things like immigration issues and

setting up a Senior Companion

program locally. More recently,

we’ve gotten Catholic Charities help

with tornado relief repairs and with

Gracie’s help, we’ve been able to

bring this wonderful mobile shower

unit to Seneca.” 

The mobile showers were a big hit,

with the first shower recipient saying

afterward, “I feel human again.” In

addition to showers and bag

lunches, counseling was provided on

finding jobs and other help in the

area. Volunteer Stephanie Blake, an

Our Daily Bread board member, is

also a Workforce Consultant at

SCWorks and was able to guide

people on job openings in the area

and invite them to SCWorks to help

with job placement. 

 

The current plan is offer these free

showers monthly at Our Daily Bread

with the next Clean of Heart Mobile

shower unit visit to Seneca on

Saturday, Oct. 17 at 11:30 am. 

For more information, contact Gracie

Ortiz, Regional Coordinator, at 864-

331-2626.

An excerpt from The Journal (of Seneca): "Catholic Charities sets up mobile unit at Our

Daily Bread," by Greg Oliver.



Back to school looked very different for many

families this year. 

We were happy to continue to support local

families in the Pee Dee and Coastal offices in

adjusted drive through distributions. 

Families were able to pick up much needed

school supplies and treats for the kids. 

Thank you to all of our parishes for their

continued partnerships in collecting donations!

Coastal

120 families
Pee Dee

341 families

Annual supply drives continue … with adjustments



Many thanks to a generous volunteer, Roy Swett, who

constructed custom built shelves at The Mercy Mission in

Hardeeville. The lumber was provided by Lowe's. 

From left to right: 

Roy Swett, builder volunteer; Mark Welch from Lowe's; Sister

Mary Fran Bassick, site administrator; and Ken Gathercole,

project coordinator and volunteer.

One of the many recent activities at Carter May

Senior Living was Carnival Day.

Above

Resident Karen poses with her prize for guessing

how many candies were in the bowl.

Hardeeville partners with volunteer and Lowe's for

new pantry shelves

Carter May Senior Living continues

morale boosting activities

Georgetown's "Getting Ahead" graduate, Bobby, started a

lawn care business after completing the 22-week program,

which focuses on elevating people out of the cycle of poverty. 

Bobby's family history is one of generational poverty, and he

is determined to meet his goals with the priority of providing

for his family. 

I want to do something for my
children that my mother could
not do for me…



I have been a volunteer since February 2018.

I am originally from Aiken County.

I am a retired food stamp Case Worker with

South Carolina Department of Social

Services, and a retired Telecommunication

Lead Operator.

As a food stamp case worker, I interviewed

clients and verified their information and

processed their benefits in a timely manner.

As a telecommunication lead operator, I

answered calls and relayed messages to

doctors and offices as soon as possible, and

paged doctors on the hospital intercom

system. Before work order was submitted, I

verified that it demanded a technicians'

attention.

My duties now consist of ensuring the pantry

is stocked, and tallying all incoming items

and donations, etc. 

I am responsible for ordering and picking up

food from the Golden Harvest Food Book

monthly and keeping  track of all customer

visits. On the third Saturday of each month, I

deliver brown-bag food to elderly customers. 

I am also responsible for the Monthly

Data/Snap Report, and the Golden Harvest

retail report.

One of my most memorable moments during

my service at Our Lady of the Valley was

Christmas 2019. During the Christmas toy

distribution application process, a mother

cried and stated that without us her four

children would not have had a Christmas.

A very generous donor has donated $25,000 to create our Tri-County Angel Matching

Gift Fund and benefit our Coastal Office. Funds will help us give financial assistance to

families and individuals in emergency situations.

Your contributions will be matched by this generous gift and help us expand our reach

to those who need it most! Donate online or add ANGEL FUND to your check memo.

A typical day includes making sure our day to

day general operations (food pantry

standards, volunteer management) are ready

to start the day. 

I'm also taking the lead in working with a new

ministry, Sister Hope. I touch base with our

Client Advocate on daily cases  and making

sure we help each client the best we can I

also organize and plan all the steps

necessary to host our special outreach events

we have throughout the year. I also reach out

to and manage our local parish connections

and volunteer organization outreach. 

I truly enjoy seeing the gratitude many of our

clients express after we are able to help them

through any of our services and make their

day just a little better. 

I also enjoy working with our hardworking

groups of volunteers. We have been so lucky

to have great relationships with local

parishes, schools, St. Vincent de Paul's, and

diocesan employees. One of our volunteers

helped establish the Angel Fund, a special

emergency fund for family during these hard

times (see below).

About Rocio

I started working for Catholic Charities of SC almost 3 years ago, in January 2018. I was born and

raised in Argentina until I was 10 years old. My family and I moved to the States and I grew up

outside of Charleston. 

What's a typical day like for you?

rocio maldonado

Site Administrator,

Coastal Office

Sister Hope 

Employee
spotlight

Addie dunbar

parkman

Our Lady of the Valley

Catholic Center

Gloverville

What's your favorite part of your job?

Volunteer
spotlight

Emergencies happen.

Everyone needs an angel now & then

Looking to help?

We're always in need of

volunteers who raise their hand

to help those in need. Contact

your local office today!



Thank you
for sharing your time,

talent and  treasure

with Us!

We are always in need of volunteers!

Contact your local office today.

901 Orange Grove Road

Charleston, SC 29407

MAIN OFFICE

901 Orange Grove Road

Charleston, SC 29407

843-531-5542

REGIONAL OFFICES

IMMIGRATION LEGAL SERVICES

COLUMBIA

1427 Pickens Street

Columbia, SC 29201

803-726-7764

LOWCOUNTRY

19869 Whyte Hardee Blvd

Hardeeville, SC 29926

843-208-2275

HILTON HEAD

1000 Main Street, Suite 200D

Hilton Head, SC 29938

843-785-2200

COASTAL

1662 Ingram Road

Charleston, SC 29407

843-531-5570

PEE DEE

2294 Technology Blvd

Conway, SC 29526

843-438-3108

BEREA

2300 Old Buncombe Road

Greenville, SC 29609

864-365-0048

GEORGETOWN

St. Cyprian Church

1905 Front Street

Georgetown, SC 29440

843-546-1470

PIEDMONT

San Sebastian Church

2300 Old Buncombe Road

Greenville, SC 29609

864-242-2233

GREENVILLE

204 Douthit Street, Suite A1

Greenville, SC 29601

864-242-2233

GLOVERVILLE

2443 Augusta Road

Gloverville, SC 29828

803-593-2623

MT. PLEASANT

590 Lone Tree Dr. Suite 102

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464

843-388-0089

Donate Today
to support our ministries!

2 ways
to donate

Visit

charitiessc.org/

donate

Use the enclosed envelope 

to mail your check to Catholic

Charities of South Carolina

1 2


